THE LAUREL HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS:

LAUREL HISTORIANS: UNCOVERING THE PAST

Join local historians Marlene Frazier, Richard Friend, Kevin Leonard, and Pete Lewnes for a panel discussion about researching and collecting Laurel’s history.

This lecture is part of the Laurel Historical Society series, “BEHIND THE BRICKS: EXPLORING MUSEUMS FROM THE INSIDE OUT.” Upcoming programs include behind the scenes tours of local museums, programs exploring ethics, technology, collecting, and more.

LAUREL MUNICIPAL POOL ROOM
CORNER OF NINTH & MAIN STREETS

THURSDAY
APRIL 14
7 PM

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
SUGGESTED DONATION OF $3 FOR MEMBERS/$5 FOR NON-MEMBERS

Laurel
Historical
Society

Preserving Laurel’s Past for the Future

Marlene Frazier is the Collections Committee Chair and an LHS Board Member. Richard Friend, Kevin Leonard, and Pete Lewnes founded the Laurel History Boys, a local historical collective.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT LAURELHISTORICALSOCIETY.ORG